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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention relates to a golf bag Support apparatus, 
wherein, a pair of Support rods extending downward are 
Symmetrically disposed on the opening Side rim of the Said 
golf bag, a pair of Steel wires are Symmetrically disposed at 
one end of the opening; the Said Steel wires go through an 
opening extend downward to the bottom edge of the golf bag 
thereof, go through another opening of the Said bottom edge 
and protrude the golf bag, a positioning element is disposed 
on the circumferential rim of the Said opening; a Support 
body is pivotally disposed at one distal end of the Said Steel 
wires penetrated the bottom edge of the golf bag; the 
Specialty of not easily Slipping of the Said Steel wires 
pressing against onto the positioning element enables the 
Said Support rods and the Support body to position respec 
tively and Stably at an expanded angle. 
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GOLF BAG SUPPORTAPPARATUS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001) 1) Field of the Invention 
0002 The present invention relates to a golf bag support 
apparatus, more specifically, a pair of Support rods of a golf 
bag are expanded to Stand on a plane; through the Specialty 
of not easily Slipping of a pair of Steel wires pressing against 
onto the a positioning element, the Said Support rods and the 
Support body position respectively and Stably at an expanded 
angle, thereby make the golf bag Stand on the Said plane 
without sliding down. 
0003), 2) Description of the Prior Art 
0004. Accordingly, the support apparatus of a traditional 
golf bag, referring to FIG. 7, usually has a longitudinal fixed 
body (11) disposed on the Surface of a golf bag (1); a pivot 
joint block (12) is disposed at the upper end of the said fixed 
body (11); a pair of support rods (13) extending downward 
are Symmetrically and pivotally disposed on two respective 
sides of the said pivot joint block (12); an elastic element 
(14) is disposed between the sides of the two support rods 
(13) adjacent to the pivot joint end; two distal ends of the 
said elastic element (14) respectively joint the said Support 
rods (13); a pair of steel wires (15) extending downward are 
Symmetrically disposed on the Sides of the Said Support rods 
(13) adjacent to the said elastic element (14); the distal ends 
of the said steel wires (15) connect with the inner edge of a 
Support body (16) on the bottom edge of the said golf bag 
(1); one end of the said support body (16) is pivotally 
disposed on the bottom edge of the said golf bag (1); a 
positioning element (151) is sleeved on between the said 
steel wires (15); when in use, the said support rods (13) are 
Spread outward; by Standing on a plane at a certain angle, the 
said support rods (13) and the Support body (16) enable the 
golf bag (1) to Stand on the said plane. 
0005. However, the surface of the said steel wires (15) are 
covered only by two ends of the Said positioning element 
(151) in order to fix and prevent the said support rods (13) 
from further expanding outward; the Strength of the Said 
positioning element (15) covering on the said Steel wires 
(15) is limited; after a certain usage time, the said position 
ing element (151) tends to slide down and that causes the 
said Support rods (13) to expand outward and thereby makes 
the golf bag (1) unable to stably stand on the said plane; 
furthermore, the said Steel wires (15) exposing outside the 
Surface of the golf bag (1) may easily be bumped and 
damaged. 

0006. In view of the mentioned situation, in order to 
improve the shortcomings of the Said conventional golf bag 
Support apparatus, the inventor of the present invention, 
following long-term diligent researches and experiments, 
finally culminated in the development and design of the 
present invention of a golf bag Support apparatus. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0007. Therefore, the primary objective of the present 
invention is to provide a golf bag Support apparatus with a 
pair of Support rods extending downward and Symmetrically 
disposed on the opening Side rim of the Said golf bag, a pair 
of Steel wires are Symmetrically disposed at one end of the 
opening where the Said Support rods are adjacent to the golf 
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bag; the Said Steel wires go through an opening near the 
central area of the golf bag, extend downward to the bottom 
edge of the golf bag along the inner edge thereof, go through 
another opening of the Said bottom edge and protrude the 
golf bag, a positioning element is disposed on the circum 
ferential rim of the Said opening, a Support body is pivotally 
disposed at one distal end of the Said Steel wires penetrated 
the bottom edge of the golf bag, when the Said Support rods 
are spread to Stand on a plane, the Specialty of not easily 
Slipping of the Said Steel wires pressing against onto the 
positioning element enables the Said Support rods and the 
Support body to position respectively and Stably at an 
expanded angle, thereby makes the golf bag Stand on the 
Said plane without Sliding down. 
0008 To enable a further understanding of the object, the 
shape, the features of the Structure and the device as well as 
the efficiency thereof, the brief description of the drawings 
below is followed by the detailed description of the pre 
ferred embodiment. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0009 FIG. 1 is a pictorial and external view drawing of 
a conventional design. 
0010 FIG. 2 is a pictorial and external view drawing of 
the present invention. 
0011 FIG. 3 is a lateral view and plane drawing of the 
present invention. 
0012 FIG. 4 is a schematic drawing of the support rods 
and the Support body of the present invention respectively 
Standing on a plane. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

0013 The present invention is a golf bag support appa 
ratus, referring to FIGS. 2 and 4, a pair of support rods (32) 
extending downward are Symmetrically disposed on the 
opening (31) side rim of the said golf bag (3); a pair of Steel 
wires (33) are symmetrically disposed at one end of the 
opening (31) where the said Support rods (32) are adjacent 
to the golf bag (3); the said steel wires (33) go through an 
opening (34) near the central area of the golf bag (3), extend 
downward to the bottom edge (35) of the golf bag (3) along 
the inner edge thereof, go through another opening (36) of 
the said bottom edge (35) and protrude the golf bag (3); a 
positioning element (341) is disposed on the circumferential 
rim of the said opening (34); a support body (37) is pivotally 
disposed at one distal end of the said steel wires (33) 
penetrated the bottom edge (35) of the golf bag (3); when the 
said Support rods (32) are spread to stand on a plane, the 
Specialty of not easily slipping of the said Steel wires (33) 
pressing against onto the positioning element (341) enables 
the said support rods (32) and the support body (37) to 
position respectively and Stably at an expanded angle, as 
shown in FIG.4, thereby makes the golf bag (3) stand on the 
Said plane without Sliding down. 
0014. According to the present invention, referring to 
FIGS. 2 and 3, a fixed plate (38) is disposed between the 
said golf bag (3) and the Support rods (32); the said fixed 
plate (38) is fixed to the side rim of the golf bag (3); the said 
Support rods (32) are pivotally disposed on a pair of pro 
truding bodies (381) of the said fixed plate (38); a pair of 
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connecting bodies (321) are disposed between the Support 
rods (32) and the said steel wires (33); a layer of fixed body 
(331) covers over the other end surface of the said steel 
wires (33) relative to the support rods (32) for binding the 
Steel wires (33) at the said end together to increase the 
Strength thereof; a bent angle (332) of 15 degree is disposed 
at the bottom end of the said steel wires (33); the said bent 
angle (332) facilitates the golf bag (3) to stand on a plane. 
0.015 According to the present invention, referring to 
FIGS. 2 and 3, the said golf bag (3) has a tooth-shaped 
bottom plane (39); a certain inclined angle (391), such as a 
bevel angle of 35 degree, is disposed at the position on the 
said bottom plane (39) relative to the support body (37); 
furthermore, a lift handle (310) is disposed on the golf bag 
(3). 
0016. By virtue of the assembly of the mentioned mem 
bers, when the said Support rods (32) are spread to Stand on 
a plane, the Specialty of not easily Slipping of the Said Steel 
wires (33) pressing against onto the positioning element 
(341) enables the said support rods (32) and the support 
body (37) to position respectively and stably at an expanded 
angle, as shown in FIG. 4, thereby makes the golf bag (3) 
Stand on the Said plane without sliding down; at the same 
time, the said steel wires (15) do not expose outside the 
surface of the golf bag (1) and thereby will not be bumped 
easily and damaged. 
0.017. The foregoing example is only the best exemplary 
embodiment of the present invention, however, the Struc 
tural feature of the present invention is not limited herein; 
any change or modification made by those skilled in the art 
and within the scope of the present invention should be 
included in the Scope of the claim application of the present 
invention. 

1. A golf bag Support apparatus comprises: 
a golf bag, 
a pair of Support rods, Symmetrically disposed on the 

opening Side rim of the Said golf bag and with one end 
extending downward; 

a pair of Steel wires, Symmetrically disposed at one end of 
the opening where the Said Support rods are adjacent to 
the golf bag; the Said Steel wires go through an opening 
near the central area of the golf bag, extend downward 
to the bottom edge of the golf bag along the inner edge 
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thereof, go through another opening of the Said bottom 
edge and protrude the golf bag; 

a positioning element, fixed disposed on the opening Side 
rime of the Said golf bag; 

a Support body, pivotally disposed on the distal end of the 
Said Steel wires penetrated the bottom edge of the golf 
bag; 

when the Said Support rods are spread to Stand on a plane, 
the Specialty of not easily Slipping of the Said Steel 
wires pressing against onto the positioning element 
enables the Said Support rods and the Support body to 
position respectively and Stably at an expanded angle, 
thereby makes the golf bag Stand on the Said plane 
without sliding down. 

2. A golf bag Support apparatus according to claim 1, 
wherein, a fixed plate is disposed between the Said golf bag 
and the Support rods; the Said fixed plate is fixed to the Side 
rim of the golf bag; the Said Support rods are pivotally 
disposed on a pair of protruding bodies of the Said fixed 
plate. 

3. A golf bag Support apparatus according to claim 2, 
wherein, a pair of connecting bodies are disposed between 
the Said Support rods and the Said Steel wires. 

4. A golf bag Support apparatus according to claim 3, 
wherein, a layer of fixed body covers over the other end 
Surface of the Said Steel wires relative to the Support rods for 
binding the Steel wires at the Said end together. 

5. A golf bag Support apparatus according to claim 4, 
wherein, a bent angle of 15 degree is disposed at the bottom 
end of the Said Steel wires, the Said bent angle facilitates the 
golf bag to Stand on a plane. 

6. A golf bag Support apparatus according to claim 1, 
wherein, the Said golf bag is disposed with a tooth-shaped 
bottom plane. 

7. A golf bag Support apparatus according to claim 6, 
wherein, a certain inclined angle is disposed at the position 
on the Said bottom plane relative to the Support body. 

8. A golf bag Support apparatus according to claim 7, 
wherein, the Said inclined angle is a bevel angle of 35 
degree. 

9. A golf bag Support apparatus according to claim 1, 
wherein, a lift handle is disposed on the Said golf bag. 
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